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SA COUNCil.. MINUTES 
February 18, 1964 
The meeting was opened with a devotional. 
Jeel announced that the auditorium is not available for a general 
meeting this week. There will be one as soon as possible, however. 
Joel has talked with Dr. Atteberry about the paperback situation 
in the book store. Dr. Atteberry feels that the book store does net 
have enough space available to make much improvement. ~e only solutions 
to the problem would be expansion or the present facilities or the open-
ing or a small priva tely-owned book store near the campus. 
Joel asked Holly mack about getting a flag for the gym. Holly 
is to bring up the matter in the next OCAPA meeting;: their action will. 
probably depend on finances . 
'lb.e managers of the theaters at Kensett and Searcy have been 
requested to send lists of their coming movies for posting on various 
bulletin boards on campus. 
Joel hopes to have a Chapel Chairman appointed by next week. 
Janie wanted to know why it is required that a girl be on duty 
at the desks or the wanen•s dormitories on Wednesday nights, thus 
necessitating someone• s missing pr.yer meeting. She was appointed to 
see Mrs. Pickens about the matter. 
Mike Moore reported that he talked with Mrs . Hart1 who was to 
instruct Tom Martin to choose boys from both lines to lead the prayers 
in the cafeteria. Apparently she has not done this;. Mike is to see 
Tom. 
Jim reported a complaint that the cartoon at the last SA movie 
was announced to be a "Roadrunner"" one but that it was not. 
Mike Moore observed that the lily pool devotionals need to be 
improved. Roger Johnson is to be seen about the matter. 
Linda Lee, in asking around about dating to the downtown church., 
. has run into a lot of other _dating complaints. 
'Ihe Dbuncil then discussed the proposed list of election rules 
after noting stipulations in the SA constitution regarding elections . 
After much discussion, the list was revised and approved fot. printing., 
after which it is to be reexamined for final a pproval. 
